
Introduction to chemistry in daily life  
Progress test 1

Solve online

Instructions for students: Follow your teacher's instruction. 
Also, you can  attempt this test online and see your result.

Dissolve Chemical Hydrophobic Micelle

Saponification Surface tension Moisture Natural indicator

Physical Sodium lauryl sulfate Hydrophilic Fluoride

Rusting Oil Coffee Surfactant

1. Inorganic fertilizers and its uses (3 m.)

Answer the following:

1. Write a note on inorganic fertilizers.

2. Properties of soap and detergents (2 m.)

Fill in the blanks with the correct option given below in the table:

3. Everyday chemistry and Natural indicators (4 m.)

View solution

View solution

1. The dirt's mostly contains …… which is insoluble in water.  

2. …… changes are irreversible in nature. 

Who am I?

1. I help in the process of chemical change. The formation of perfect dough is  
made with the help of me through the fermentation process. I am a microbe.

Who am I? 

2. I am the chemical compound and a form of drug. I am present in coffee. I  

help in restoring mental alertness and drowsiness. Who am I? View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/TestWork/Info?jid=2eHxwZW-M0a8Gqxf8UBPjg&a=p
https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=6b18ed46-c872-4feb-8c6f-8303710626a8&twId=20891&ts=1666697702&sg=ep_93uAO_jSDcm1KTNgcu_kjn3c1
https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=86333232-d37d-42e1-8849-96164522c7d6&twId=20891&ts=1666697702&sg=cutl32Ts8rHDc8EbfICFGDAwCOA1
https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=af1d64d8-91b4-47dd-b082-c4b4a8d8d316&twId=20891&ts=1666697702&sg=z64xB2kp_9Ri6hsTyRzAMbyJoXE1


4. Unscrambled words on natural indicators (2 m.)

Unscramble the following jumbled words:

Hint -I
This process takes place in curd formation.

1. M R T A E T E I O N F N -  

Hint -II
This is formed in chemical change.

2. S N T A S C E W E N U B -  

5. Properties of soap and detergent (2 m.)

Choose the correct answer:

1. They cleanse the dirt by micelle action. Detergents are also known as 
….. ; they reduce water's surface tension.

A) Soap
B) Surfactant
C) Baking powder

2.The chemical sodium lauryl sulfate present in toothpaste helps in producing ….. during 
brushing.

A) Foam
B) Salt
C) Water

6. Overall view on introduction to chemistry in everyday life (4 m.)

Fill in the blanks:
1. This is a mineral present in our teeth and used to strengthen our teeth 

enamel. 

This is present as  a chemical in toothpaste. This ….. present in toothpaste 

fights tooth decay. 

View solution

View solution

2. The process where no new substance is produced during the reaction.  
These are quick process and can be reversed back. The process of cutting

nails is an example of this process. This is called as the ….. . 

View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=838763cb-8627-4d7d-bccf-adc9f2b3e329&twId=20891&ts=1666697702&sg=xrHPbVAyunyor9fqgm0fcZY0WSc1
https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=018fe111-955b-4648-a7f4-a6169d88a58e&twId=20891&ts=1666697702&sg=TyPdgKLk2gP_OMQz89fuSLFiAWs1
https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=acb97f87-f2d0-4408-bcaa-47f191f01043&twId=20891&ts=1666697702&sg=rkCZKq3eTB6f9yOlksybi4tCb9Q1

